RISC-V Vote Status

Notes:
1. This wiki page accesses Google Drive and may require sign-in to Drive to access the documents.
2. This wiki page also uses a plug-in (“Google Drive for Confluence & Jira”) which requires read access to your whole Google Drive. If you are not comfortable with this or cannot use it, you can access all policies directly in Google Drive at: for risc-v members > policies. Specific policies will be listed in the sub-directory reflecting their state.

Votes are groups based on their approving bodies in the sections below.

- TSC Votes: Specification Approval
- TSC Votes: Ratification Waivers
- TSC Votes: Leadership, Charters, and Policies
- Chair’s Meeting Votes: Public Review Waivers
- Chair’s Meeting Votes: Policies & Charters
- HC & IC Committee Votes: Sign-offs for Public Review and Ratifications
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